The Ultimate Hens Package Ideas
(All our packages come with the entertainment, as well as a chaperone, who will host
the night, organise the games, and make sure it will be a night to remember!)

The Hens Servant
Waiter and Strip O Gram Combo (Best Value) $430
Save a minimum of $60……
Sexy service for an hour and a half! From waiter to stripper – during the night our waiter will
remove his clothing whilst playing games and running drinks. This package also includes an
additional bartender at no extra cost! So if you want to treat yourself and your favourite hen
for a night the whole party will never forget this is the perfect package for YOU!
Topless Waiting $180 p/hour
Make it a night to really remember...be waited on with a steady flow of drinks, food and
plenty of laughs! Wearing only a bow tie, cuffs and an apron!

Whipped Cream and Lap dance, $310
Perfect for any party or raunchy girls night in!
This 3-4 song high energy strip will give one special lady a fun and sexy night to remember.
This one is definitely not for the shy type.
Tuxedo with red rose and bottle of bubbles, $350
This is all class, Dressed in a black suit with a rose and bottle of wine in hand; our strippers
will sweep one lucky lady off her feet and treat her like a real lady
Life Drawing and Topless Waiter $180 p/hour
Are there any artists in your group?
Maybe look at doing a life drawing of one of our gorgeous strippers to keep as a memory,
and then be waited on with plenty of giggles. But it doesn’t stop there, we will have some
games and laughs incorporated also!

Venues
Home/Hotel
If you would like us to come to your place, we will! There is no extra charges if you are in or
around the Queenstown Lakes area (place outside this will incur a travel cost of $100 per
hour of travel). We will come in wait on you, take care of your game options and clean up
along the way!
Club 88
We can offer our venue to you complimentary from 5pm – 8pm any day of the week. This
includes a fully licenced bar and a bar tender, so you don’t have to worry about cleaning up,
messing up or even setting up your place. Come in, party, play, have fun and then leave and
know that our guys will be the one doing the dishes!
Additional Packages
Novelties and Games
Did someone forget the penis straws, or the “pin the junk on the hunk”??? Let us know and
for a minimal additional cost we can organise all the party favourites – from the sash to the
stripers we are a one stop catering shop!!
Also we can put together our “Before-Play parties” this includes all games, host and
equipment
Music
As it is a party we can put together your favourite music at no extra charge! Whether its
punk, cheese, 80’s, 90’s or even Shania Twain, we will bring your sound to you, Let us know
exactly what you are after and we will send you a playlist of what you want. No more
skipping songs right at the chorus, we will take control!
All packages come with liaisons on site – so if there is something you need they can do it! All
other necessary items are also provided at no extra cost.

These packages aren’t final, and can be changed to accommodate any budget, and any
tastes. If there is something specific please call 0212 961 426 or send us an email on
qthensparty@gmail.com and work out what suits you best.

“Thank you for booking your Hen Party with us.
We promise the Hen the time of her life.”

